
 
In 1985 Konami had been trading for seven years.  They had already 
had a big international hit, but no-one knew who they were.  (Frogger 
was licensed to other companies).  In the UK it was 1984 when Konami 
put their name on the arcade map.  Track & Field went down a storm 
here.  In 1985 they were back.  With Nemesis the scrolling shoot ‘em 
up, Green Beret the scrolling platform shoot ‘em up and their cartoon 
style graphic beat ‘em up, Yie Ar Kung Fu.  All these three went immedi-
ately to ‘classic’ status and Konami became super-rich.  The fourth big 
Konami release of that year was their least successful—Konami GT.  It 
was still worth a look mind you—it’s just that the other three were quite 
literally red-hot games and still entertain today.  It was a bonnet-cam 
only racing game.  Of course the 1976 Night Driver introduced the bon-
net-cam but the viewing angle here was spot on, and now it was colour. 
 
 
Konami GT was powered by a single Motorola 68000 whereas it’s most direct competitor, Hang On had superior 
hardware.  Not that Konami GT was any slouch in the graphics department, it looked pretty good but didn’t have 
the super smooth animation of Hang On.  In fact it was quite the opposite of Hang On.  What it lacked in the graph-
ics department it made up in the gameplay.  The full analogue rev counter was a nice touch and it had a ’turbo’ 
button which was a first.   The major innovation here was the ability to skid sideways whilst keeping your forward 
momentum—something Namco perfected almost ten years later.  It’s hard too, so a good challenge is available. 
 
One thing Konami did achieve with this game is a sense of speed (and without the need for a striped road intro-
duced the previous year by Namco on Pole Position 2).  Sadly for Konami, the pull of a full size ride on motorbike 
was too much and we all spent our time feeding coins into the big red bike.   They still had a great year though 
and since Sega were perhaps not the mighty force they would become, Konami had another stab at racing games 
the following year. 

 


